Elk Grove Police Chief’s Community Advisory Board
Meeting Minutes

Call to order

A meeting of Elk Grove Police Chief’s Advisory Board (CAB) was held at Elk Grove Police Department on May 6, 2020.

Attendees

Members:
Stephanie Tseu    Gerald Williams    Gurpreet Singh
Sheldon Fields    Manny Provedor    Kenneth Nelson
Lynn Wheat        Irfan Mehmood     Shirley Lewis
Todd Bloomstine

Staff Members:
Chief Timothy Albright
Administrative Assistant Gabrielle Lange

Members not in attendance
Lance Lewis
Joy Yip

Welcome and Announcements

• Great Plates Program has launched

Business

• Concern with lack of patrol presence in neighborhoods
  o Explanation of how we’ve shifted patrol during the Public Health Order
  o Limited proactivity (within reason)
• Homeless population increase
During the covid pandemic, the City of Elk Grove went from approximately 6 encampments to about 36
POP has been actively addressing these camps and have decreased the number of encampments to approximately 8
Wilton Rancheria acquired 10 trailers from FEMA to provide additional housing to those in need
- Concern regarding the crime activity on Lujan
  - Our investigations bureau is aware and actively handling the issues on Lujan
- Explanation of EGPD’s role in the Pandemic
  - Shared the graphic explaining what EGPD has been doing during the covid season

Items for future meetings

Next meeting date
June 3, 2020